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Dear 11011 end too, 

In the course of working on the Clerk le= you Baked of me last night (it is far from done and is close to 20 poges), I suddenly realized the astouading relationship between one of the few withheld rspor we have men able to obtain and that memo and the latter I wrote Ileo and asked you to read on my interview with Philip Gereai and the story he and his mother told me about his being taken out of Orleans Perish 2 a.m. the morning after Ferrie's death. Separately I bed asked both of you to get the referred-to files of the pollee intelligence division. 

You have this materiel in Tom's file, I do not know how filed, but I enclose a copy for your convenience. It isetiltilleartobc CD75:301 

Trpte that it sys the unnerved policemen, I assume ')'Sullivan, tole' Kohlmen that he did 'slow Ferris. I sugoest the threat of a perjury charge might induce O'Sullivan to open up, after I finish this investigation followiam my return, for he did not so testify before the Wateexe Commission-in Nee' Orleans (where the perjury we = caneitted and can be repested). 

It also says the PID did conduct on investigation of Fereie's connections, Cuban activities. If you have already goten tiles, I'd like to study it immediately. 

F2M the statements made to me by both Geracis, it would eeem that the Nem Orleans policeman with Jefferson Parish Sgt. Borne when Gereci was taken out of Orleans Parish was O'Sullivan, particularly from those things both Geracis sae he told them. 

I suggest this hes a number of greet ieportencee and may be very much needed for the trial. 2verything fits beautifully. 

Does rohlman have the kind of present connections that would pre-clude my interviewing him? 

Please try and find time to sand acneone to PI]) for this material, to see if O'Sullivan is still around (and if not, where he is), and to see if AbhIman left any memos. That original Ferris file in your office should mot be looked at again. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


